INFORMATION WANTED
MURDER INVESTIGATION

Victim Autumn Johnson

Newer model Chevrolet Impala, blue, 4 door
*NOT ACTUAL VEHICLE*

On February 9th, 2016, at 6:58 PM, Victim Autumn Johnson, a one year old baby, was shot and killed at her residence on Holly Avenue in the city of Compton. Two male Blacks in a Chevrolet Impala, similar to the one pictured, were seen fleeing the crime scene, southbound on Holly Avenue. The motive appears to be gang related.

Detectives are seeking the public’s assistance and are asking anyone with information to contact the Sheriff’s Department Homicide Bureau at (323) 890-5500. Those who wish to remain anonymous can call Crime Stoppers at (800) 222-8477 or text “TIPLA” plus your tip to 274637,

Online: http://lacrimestoppers.org.

Any questions or information contact Homicide Bureau,
ATTN: Det. Todd Anderson or Det. Jonas Shippe (323) 890-5500
LASD Homicide Bureau 1 Cupania Circle, Monterey Park 91755
Sheriff’s File # 016-01769-2826-011
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